
FLAMBEAU SINGLE RIFLE HARD CASE

Flambeau Outdoors Safe Shot Single Long Gun Case. This SafeShot gun case is a great case to store your weapon.
The gun case is blanketed with egg shell.

Featured Categories. Gun socks provide additional protection when storing firearms , and some are even
resistant to moisture to help keep your firearm in working order while stored or in transit. This problem was
quickly fixed with some foam adhesive spray. Hidden Cases and Gun Socks For added home security, there
are gun safes for sale that are designed to look like ordinary household items. The only pieces inside that
inhibit rust are the dividers which was also a disapointment. It seems very durable. Made of durable materials
like EVA foam and polypropylene, these cases help ensure your firearm is right where you need it, when you
need it. I used one of the straps used to hold down a magazine as an extension so it would hold my AR in
place. Tactical Performance and Plano cases are available for holding multiple handguns and storing extra
ammo as well. Walmart had these on sale so I ordered 2 cases. They were the quality of a regular plastic rifle
case and not of a tactical case. Rifle cases, shotgun cases and other cases for long firearms often feature
handles or shoulder straps to simplify carrying and can contain pockets for ammunition and accessories. See
more 6 customers found this helpful Average rating:2out of5stars, based onreviews not as expected Walmart
had these on sale so I ordered 2 cases. Most helpful negative review 6 customers found this helpful Average
rating:2out of5stars, based onreviews not as expected Walmart had these on sale so I ordered 2 cases. Overall I
really like this case and after years of using a soft case I love it. Showing of Long Gun Cases Whether keeping
your firearm in storage or taking it out on the trail, these long gun cases provide plenty of room and protection
to keep the firearm secure. They arrived and were not heavy as I thought they would be. Again, not a big issue
but an issue none the less. Handgun Cases Handgun cases help keep pistols and other small firearms safe and
easy to access at home or out on the job. Some are even designed with camo-pattern material for hunting
purposes. Concealment clocks and diversion books help keep your firearm safe yet easily accessible in the
event of an emergency.


